
Letters to the editor: Since Feb. 4, 2017, there have been 390 letters in the newspaper. Of these, 
176 have been for progressive issues, 93 have been anti-progressive and 121 have been on other 
issues.  Letters are published on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. There have been 85 days 
when there were no letters published. 
 
Eleven were present for the meeting. Barbara will lead the next meeting on October 7. 

Paula and Ellen spoke about the Better Government Association Watchdog Training session that 
they attended last week.  They learned about the Illinois FOIA and how to request 
information.  They also found out that if we need help with FOIA or just having an entity 
investigated, we can ask BGA for help.   

Past Huddle Actions were discussed in order to evaluate their success. The candidate forums, 
rallies at Morton Park, and letters to the editor were deemed successful.  The consensus on the 
Speaker Series seemed to be that outside attendance has not been enough to warrant future 
events at this time.  The Huddle may want to set up a speaker for itself but not worry about 
advertising it.  No future actions were definitively decided on. 

Paula told us about the upcoming followup to the Coles Progressives' Power Our Planet event.  It 
is scheduled for October 22, time and location to be decided.  This will be a forum for members 
of the community to discuss how to move forward with getting renewables in Coles 
County.  Several panelists will be attending and there will be group breakout sessions for 
participants. 

Paula also told us about the Coles Progressives' Voter Guide for the election which will be 
released soon. 

Access to family planning through the county health department was briefly discussed.  It was 
suggested that the Huddle might explore this topic further in the future. 

 


